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MULOCK CUP SERIES
IN FULL SWINE
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somewhat sur-
of an overwhelming 
only stood 14 to 6, 

The teams lined

Men From Ten Colleges and Faculties Fighting 
for Possession of Hon. Wm. Mulock's 

Beautiful Trophy.

ST. MICHAEL’S,’02,’00, S.P.S., Sr. MEDS. WIN

Wh'le Victoria. '03. '01. Primary Mods and Dentals Have Gone Into 
Winter Quarters.

SUMMARY OF GAMES.

Nov. 23rd, S.M.C. defeats Victoria,
32—O.

Nov. 24th, ’02 defeats ’03, 21—4.
Nov. 25th, ’00 defeats ’01, 14—6
Nov. 27th, S.P.S. defeats Prim. Meds., 

i 8—0.
Nov. 28, Sr. Med», defeat Dents.,

1 33—0.

"It Was a splendid sight to see, for one 
who had no friend—no brother there!” 
Such would be the sentiment of anyone 
who had any vital interest in the bodily 
welfare of any of the participants in the 
great Mulock Cup games. They are 
hard-fought out, desperate struggles from 
beginning to end. They are fighting for 
the honor of their particular College or 
class, and it is astonishing how they do 
struggle, that it may bear the palm. 
Many of the first team men say that the 
Mulock Cup games are harder and 
rougher than the Senior matches against 
Queen's or McGill. This may seem 
strange, but it is doubtless true.

The games this year have shown the 
steady improvement in quality that has 
been marked in the matches of each suc
ceeding year. The S.P.S. game and 

"Junior Meds. was espçgially good, and 
frill of fight and Interest. It strikes one, 
though, that if Thrift Burnside’s rules 
were adopted it would facilitate much bet
ter playing. The teams would be easier 
made up, and the greater possibility of 
evenness would be afforded, because speed 
would count more than weight.

Below will be found an account of every 
game played so far:

DENTS. PRAYED FOR DARK

8o that the Score Might Hot Run Up to Three 
Figures—Senior Meds. Win hy S3- 0

'• Senior Meds. are expected to do their 
duty.” shouted the captain. " Aye I aye ! 
Sir." spoke “ Scottie ” Cameron. " Here ! 
Here !" said Freddie Cleland. “ Lay on 
McDuff,” said Charlie Curry—the whistle 
to start blew and they all " laid on each 
other during the first scrimmage. It might 
be mentioned here that the stops were very 
frequent, and occurred with remarkable 
regularity about every 5 or 7 minutes. To

FINE
FEATHERS

* Do not make fine
birds. You can tell 

Qbird by its feathers and 
a man by his clothes, 
nine times out of every 
ten.
You would scarcely believe we could make 

you a stylish suit for $18.00, but it is so.
Call and examine our prices.

Discount to Students.
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the unitiated this might appear strange, 
but here is the result. Before the game. 
“ Charlie ” Curry, who has been playing 
in the Mulock Cup series ever since he 
could walk (straight), took “ Doodles.” 
“ Sqottie " Cameron. and F. Adam 
Cleland aside, gqd spoke thusly: " Ex
perience being a hard teacher, I have 
foutfd, brethren; (hat it is necessary to stop 
for win4 during, these blank Mulock Cup 
games, therefore at regular intervals and 
ip turn, each of us ihall be pulled out of 
scrimmage half-dead. It will take five min
utes for each‘of us to get patched up and 
in the meantime we will all have secured 
our wind !" “ Hooray !” the arch con
spirators shouted, and that will explain the 
whole mystery of the numerous stops.

The game was all the Meds’. as the score 
would probably indicate, and the pents, 
except Gibson and one or twb others, 
played without much energy. The first 
point scored was a try by McDougall who 
backed over for the line which McWilliams 
converted ; score 6—o Then came the 
chance for which “ Freddie ” Cleland's eyes 
were fairly bulging out in expectation. The 
ball slipped out, he got it, and was away 
like the shot out of a toy pistol. Nothing 
could stop him, and with a fifteen yard fly
ing leap through the thin air he pounded 
over the line for « try- Cheer uptirf'tMV’' 
wrought the air and Freddie was the hero 
of the minute. Score, to—o.

What was the surprise of all when the 
redoubtable “Freddie” Cleland, after his 
usual rest of five minutes for wind, 
sprinted up the field and scored another— 
14—o. “ Scottie ” Cameron became fairly 
yellow with jealousy, and strained his 
muscles for a great effort. Securing the 
pigskin he shouted his ” slogan," dodged 
like a snake through the opposing teeth 
pullers, and hurled himself over the line 
for the last try of the half; score. 18—o 
No one was more surprised than “ Scottie.” 
himself.

The second half was a repetition of the 
first, and the Meds scored 15 more points, 
making the final score 33—0. The teams 
were :

Senior Meds.—Back, Kerr: halves. 
Blanchard. McWilliams. Kelly; quarter, 
MacDougall ; scrimmage. McIntyre. Curry. 
Rutherford; wings. Montizambcrt. Mc
Kenzie. Cameron. Campbell. Cleland. 
Cook, Macllwralth.

Dentals—Back, Rudcll; halves, Gilfillin, 
Gibson. Lacey; quarter. Mason ; scrim
mage, Campbell, Doe ring, Campbell: 
wings, Mooney, Pcaker, McKenna, Arncy. 
Milburn, Peters, Wiley.

Referee—Thrift Burnside.
Umpire—Reg. McArthur.

NOTES.
McWilliams and Blanchard kicked well, 

and Kelly got in his usual sprinting
" Glen ” McDougall put up a good game 

at quarter, and the scrimmage ahead of him 
did well.

Big ” Alec." McKenzie was always in the 
game.

but the husky Junic rs 
prised them. Instead 
defeat, the final score 
in favor of the Senio 
up as follows:

’00—Back, Sinclair; halves, Harrison, 
Beal, Kilgour; quart) r, Gillespie; scrim
mage, Shenstone. Ha court, Kay: wings, 
Meredith, Telford, Gil ion, Graham, Arm
strong, Mitchell, Don van.

’01—Halves, Brown Aylesworth, Smil- 
lie; quarter, Rohertsor scrimmage, Simp
son, Shenstone, Head ty; wings, Urqu 
hart, Telford. Wood, ! otvin, Clark, Gow- 
land, Armstrong, Macpherson.

Referee, Percy Bigi^,
Umpire, Dick Fudgfr.
In the first half, '00 ran up eight points 

to their opponents' two. The game had 
only been in progress about thirty seconds 
when Mitchell, ’00, want over for a try 
from a return punt bar Smillie. (This 
was converted by Shenstone ). This should 
have disheartened the Jpniors, but instead 

I they pushed the ball uj> to ’oo's line and 
; were only prevented fflom making a try 
I by their hurry, which Caused a touch-in

goal. instead. Score, i—1. Again, the 
ball was rushed into da tgerous proximity 
to the Senior’s line. 1 ut was rouged. 
Score, 6—2. A touch-it goal and a rouge 
by the Seniors made thi score 8—2 at the 
end of the first half.

The Juniors seemed ;o have acquired 
new strength during h ilf-time. for they 
rushed the ball to such dvantage that for 
several minutes the ball hung in scrim-1 
mage, right on 'oo's lin<| and finally went 
over in the arms of Perj 
points. This '01 fat 
Score, 8—6. Whether 
they bad showed sufficn 
or not, we cannot tell, 
say that from this out 
was never again dangers 
The ball now slid up t) 
well arranged series of 

I Harrison over for a set 
Shenstone again converted. Score, 14—6. 
This ended the scoring, and ’00 repaired 
to the Gym. to talk ovee tactics for de
feating ’02 iv next Saturday's game.

MOCK PARLIAMENT 
NEXT FRIDAY NIGHT

An Innovation will Mark the Next 
Open Meeting of the Literary 

Society, when a Mock Par
liament Will Be Pre

sented

PLATFORM ANNOUNCED

Brown for four 
to convert, 

at now thought 
; of their power 
ut suffice it to 

he Seniors' goal 
sly threatened, 
field and by a 
asses '00 sent 

try, which

’00 DEFEAT ’01

Oame Closer than Expected- 01 Puts Up a 
Hard Fight

The game between Seniors and Juniors 
in the Mulock Cup Series came as a sort 
of surprise, ’oo had expected, from all 
reports^ to run up a big score against ’ot ;

The WALKER & McBEAN CO.,
LIMITED

460-452 SPADINA AVENUE 
(f=*. THE RIGHT PLACE TO BUT MEN S FURNISHINGS

Men's heavy fleeced shirt», drawers to
match for............................................49c

Men's Scotch Lambs wool shirts, ribbed 
skirt and cuff, drawers to match for.,46e.

Men’s " Health Brand " underwear, 
shirt and trousers, finished drawers 
at............................ 76e.jH.00, $1.26

DISCOUNT

SHIRTS
We carry a full range of English full

dress shirts.........................$1.26 for 90c.
4-ply English linen collars...... 2 for 16c.
4-ply English linen cuffs..20. 26,and 86e. 

BRACES
Full line of men's English and American 

braces, at ......26, 86. 4Q.60 to $1.00
TO STUDENTS

S.M.C. DEFEAT
Ike

The first of the series of Rugby games 
of the year at Varsity for the Mulock Cup 
was played yesterday afternoon, when 
Victoria, the new team, met their Water
loo at the hands of St. Michael's College. 
The score was 22 to o, and at half-time.
18 to o. The game was a fair exhibition, 
and some good plays were made on both 
sides, although the Victorias were out
classed and never in the race. Only on 
one or two occasions did they reach St 
Michael's quarter-line. The feature was 
the goal kicking by She.rridon, who con
verted three out of four tries in a clever 
way. as they were almost on the touch 
line.

Only a few students saw the game, 
which was somewhat late in starting. St. 
Michael’s won the toss, and kicked south. 
Shortly after the kick-off Sherridon went 
over for the first try, and converted the 
goal—6 to o.

This was followed by a try from Dug
gan. and Sherridon converted. Score, 12 
to o.

The play was mostly scrimmage work 
for the rest of the half, until shortly be
fore time Crync bucked the line and got 
the third try, which was, as usual, con
verted. Score, 18 to o.

In the second half the ball never got j 
past the half line, and was nearly always 
in Victoria’s quarter. After about 10 
minutes had been played Sherridon was 
given the ball and went over, but this 
time failed to convert the try. Score, 22 
to o. /

This finished the scoring, and when 
time was up the play was still in Vic
toria’s end.

The teams:
St. Michael’s (22): Back. Piggot; halves, 

Sherridon, Dissette, Collins; quarter, 
Cryne; scrimmage, Staley, Hayes, Carter; 
wings, Stormont, McAllister, Maguire, 
Bluett, Duggan, Rossiter.

Victoria (o): Back, Ferguson; halves, 
Speers, Nelles Amy; quarter, Chown, 
scrimmage, Doyle, Fowler, McCormick; 
wings, Eakins, McIntyre. Davidson, Bur- 
wash, Dobson, Porter, Addison.

Referee, Harrison. Umpire, Kirk.

THE BEST GAME YET

Primary Meds Bow Down to the tappers 
and Miners Score 8 0.

And great was the fall thereof! The 
Primary Meds.’ “champeen” fifteen walk
ed off the gory gridiron with their heads 
hanging low. and their fingers in their j 
ears to stop the ringing cheers of the , 
victors. So it had to be, for the gods had 
•o decreed. But the younger sawbones 
died hard, and with their opponents, j 
S.P.S.. put up the hardest and hottest 
gatnc of the first round. Many were the 

(Continued on page 3).

Many Reforms Wise and Otherwise Will Come 
Under the Radiating Intelligence of the 

Honorable Members.

The Platform for the Mock Parliament 
to be given at the open meeting of the Lit
erary Society next Friday evening, Dec. 8, 
is as follows:
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate:

Gentlemen of the House of Commons:
We have much pleasure in welcoming 

you to this, the thirteenth Parliament of 
Canada, and in congratulating you upon 
the marked prosperity of the country. Our 
commerce is rapidly increasing, the ship
ping returns show a marked advance upon 
those of previous years, and the agricul
tural condition is exceedingly promising. 
We sympathize with the Motherland in 
her present troubles, and have by an 
Order-in-Council given practical proof of 
our sympathy, and our desire for greater 
union throughout the Empire hy sending 
a contingent of Canadian volunteers to 
assist her in her righteous war. May 
heaven grant success to their arms ! We 
have every confidence that this will meet 
with the approval of the gentlemen of both 
the Senate and the House of Commons; 
and furthermore that under this ministry, 
which has been approved of by the elec
torate. the country will continue to make 
rapid progress.

Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate :
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

W. G. Harrison, Alexander C. Hill and
E. Percy Flintoft will be gazetted as Royal 
Commissioners to investigate the advisa
bility of inventing an incubator for the cul
tivation of millionaires, who will be willing 
to endow the University of Torontô.

The front benches of the Opposition will 
be filled by:

Sir Frank E. Brown, K.C.B.; Hon. J. F. 
N. Stewart, Mr. C. Gamey, Q.C. ; Admiral 
Geo. Kay, Mr. E. J. Kylie, D.C.L.; Sir A.
F. Aylesworth, Bart.; Col. A. W. Keith, 
Mr. A. J. Fisher, D.D. ; Hon. J. W. Cun
ningham and Lord Millman.

Mr. R. J. Wilson will act as Clerk of the 
House. 1

1. To autnorize the offering of a second
contingent of Canadian volunteers for 
service in South Africa.

2. To authorize an offer to the Imperial 
Parliament, to assist in the formation and 
maintenance of our Imperial navy.

3. To establish a differential tariff in 
favor of all British possessions.

4. To regulate Trusts.
5. To remove Toronto University from 

under government support.
6. To bring all the colleges of Canada 

under the control of one central body, to 
be known as the University of Canada.

7. To abolish all sectarian control of 
colleges.

8. To compel the adoption of English 
Rugby Rules throughout Canada

Q. To establish a battalion of University 
students.

10. To compel all who voted on the 
abolition of liquor at all University of 
Toronto functions, to buy tickets for all 
said functions.

11. To offer a monetary inducement to 
all women graduates of Canadian Uni
versities to marry farmers, in order to in
duce the male graduates to" return to the 
farm and prevent the overcrowding of the 
professions.
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

You will be asked to vote supplies for 
the following purposes :

1. To establish on a sure footing, an 
ample University Residence at the Uni
versity of Toronto.

2. To build a sidewalk wide enough for 
four to walk abreast in front of the Toronto 
University library.

3. To place a tap and tin drinking cup 
in the rotunda of the University.

4. To print the lectures of several of the 
University Professors to save them the 
needless worry of reading the same lecture 
an endless number of times.

5. To provide a conversation-room to be 
run on a “co-ed” basis.

6. To buy a hand organ with which 
Freshmen may supply music for all class 
receptions, and other College functions.

7. To stock the swimming bath with 
suckers for the amusement of Freshmen.

Premier and President of the Council — 
Sir Alf. N. Mitchell. K.C.B,

Minister of Finance—Hon. E. H.
Cooper, M.A., LL.D.

Minister of Agriculture—Hon. Alexan
der H. Mcl^eod, B.A.,Sc.

Minister of Marine and Fisheries—Ad
miral William G. Wilson.

Minister of Justice—Sir E. H. A. Wat
son, Q.C., LL.D., D.C.L.

Minister of Railways and Canals—Hon.
R. Augustus Armstrong, D.D.

Minister of Militia and Defense—Gen. 
James Little.

Minister of Interior—Rt. Hon. E. F. 
Burton.

Minister of Public Works—Sir Richard 
J. Hamilton, Bart.

Postmaster-General-.—Sir Frank E.
Brophy, K.C.M.

0SG00DE HALL NOTES
What the embryo légalité» an delag. Hews 

about old Vanity men.

The present first year is a record breaker 
for the number of University graduates 
which it contains. There are fifteen from 
Varsity, three from Trinity and four from 
Queens. The system of superior educa
tion for all professional men is a feature 
which should be encouraged.

“ Curly " McKay is again attending lec
tures in the second year.

“ The boy is the father of the man."—A 
son of one of the learned Benchers, in the 
third year, confirms the truth of this 
maxim by the number of questions which 
he asks in his desire to acquire learning.
The lecturer generally rules that his ques
tions are “ not admissible."

Partial exams, are on for December 19 
to 22. This system of dividing up the ex
aminations is a good one.

John Milne (Q.C. in embryo) is the star 
orator of the third year. He may frequently 
be heard on all public questions. He is 
coached by St. John, of Humber piggery 
fame.

G. W. Hastings, of the first year, is laid 
up with his literary efforts in a " Midsum
mer Night’s Dream.”

H. G. Myers is with us again after a few 
weeks’ recuperation.

Why nol give the first year men honor 
papers. At least one man wants them.

Several pupils have promulgated the

„ ' SffiKS.
couraged, as it is not giving the lecturer 
a square show.

Campbell McMurchy is attending lec
tures in the second year. He is practising \ 
with Wells, McMurchy & Co., C.P.R. 
solicitors.

Messrs. Knox and Kinnear are advocat
ing the establishment of a legal seminary.

Osgoode will have a hockey team in the 
game this season. It is probable that a 
senior team will not be entered, and with 
proper practice an intermediate team 
should land a championship. They met 
yesterday for organization. Some of the 
available material includes, Myers, Par- 
menter. Burns, Jackson, Smythc, Durie, 
McGee. Goodwin, Bradfords, Pointer, 
Counsell. Cassels, Scott, Bradley, Beatty 
and Senkler.

A new set of examiners has been ap
pointed. Will we get it in the neck ?

Why should not the Law School exam
inations be set by the lecturers. They 
should be best able to judge of the capa
bilities of the students.

The new system of compulsory attend
ance at lectures for three successive years 
is a good innovation. An increased esprit 
de corps is already noticeable at Old 
Osgoode. It enables the graduates and five 
year men to become better acquainted.

McMASTER vs. VICTORIA

Next Monday night the debaters of 
McMaster will try conclusions with the 
masters of forensic art, which Victoria 
sends out from her halls. And no doubt 
a battle royal, of words, will take place.
The subject is of wide importance. It is 
one that allows of a great deal to be said 
on both sides, which is to be desired, for 
then the competition is not so much one 
of subject, as one of successful presenta
tion.

Resolved, “That competition is more 
beneficial to mankind than co-operation 
would be.” For the affirmative, Messrs.
A. B. Cohoe, B.A., and T. H. Cornish, 
of McMaster, will speak : while for the 
negative, Messrs. J. W. Davidson, B.A., 
and F. L. Fairwcll, of Victoria. The 
judges will be Dr. Parkyn, Prof. Hague, 
and Professor McFadden. Everyone is 
invited to be present.

FUTURE EVENTS.
Victoria Conversazione, December 1st.
S.P.S. vs. Senior Meds., 3 p.m., Decem

ber 1st.
'02 Arts vs. 'oo Arts, 10 a.m., Decem

ber 2nd.
McMaster vs. Victoria, Debate, at Vic

toria, 8 p.m., December 4th.
Toronto Meds. Dinner, December 7th.
Trinity Medical Dinner, December 8th.
Dental "At Home," December 8tb._ ' t
Varsity Glee Club Concert, December 

13th.
Varsity Dinner, December 14th.

t


